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Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.
Newsletter
What’s New at Page Lake
Special points of interest:
• 2018 Shareholders’ Meeting Saturday July 7th @
10:00am
• What’s New at Page Lake
•New Members

NEW MEMBERS
As of May 1st:
Barbara Waterman—Pucker Huddle Road
Gwen Chernoff & Ambrose Madden—South Shore Drive
John & Terri Tomassacci-East Shore Drive
Christopher & Melody Best-East Shore Drive

•Rule Reminders: Real
Estate transactions
• July 4th Luminaries—
Saturday July 7, 2018 at
9:00pm

Roger & Nicole Getts-East Shore Drive
BY-LAW & RULE REMINDERS
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS:
Anyone selling or transferring property on and around Page Lake should direct
questions with regard to Lake Rights or stock transfers to the Secretary, Russell Pepe for a written reply in order to avoid complications.

Inside this issue:

If you transfer or have transferred Lake Property to a family member by deed
or to a trust or LLC, the certificate associated with that property is retired and
an application for a new certificate is required. Remember only shareholders
can have boats and other access privileges to the lake.
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Welcome to the 2018 season at the lake. Thus far, the weather has been cold and
wet. I hope the summer is not a continuation of spring. We had around 10" of ice this
year but it was not all season. The ice was unsafe much of the winter with warm
spells.

Feedback / Proxy Form

14

Minutes of Shareholders Meeting of July 1, 2017

Attachment

Please check if the deed to your property has changed since you became a member. The membership certificate should have the deed number or instrument number written on it that is associated with your membership.

This spring I attended the Pa Lake Management Society meeting in State College
Pa. The main topic was browning of lakes. Meaning many lakes have more sediment, more dissolved material in the water. This is a worldwide issue not just here
in the northeast.
The changes affect the fish and habitat quality. Reasons why are many more heavy
rains. Heavy rainfall in the northeast has increased by 70%. This brings in more
sediments and nutrients than normal. Browner lakes have increased PH levels. That
changes fish and plant growth over time. Good news is that acid rain is much decreased from its peaks and the environment is recovering.
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Message from the President (Continued)
What can we do to slow this process at our lake? Phosphorus is the main problem that causes the algae blooms.
Limiting phosphorus is the key to slowing changes. The
ways to keep our lake’s health are:

ers all around the world. This APP has scientists monitoring the results all the time, so we can contribute and they
will give us feedback too. Algae is also a worldwide problem and getting worse in some parts of the world.

♦

Keep the leaves and grass out of the lake,

♦

Pump your septic tank every 3 years,

♦

Control the discharge into the lake of ditches

Other subjects covered at the meeting were dredging, lake
management, shore line habitat, lake observer APP, phosphorus, invasive plants, watersheds and how they relate to
your lake.

Other solutions are dredging the sediment or chemically
locking the phosphorus in the sediment making it unavailable for use in the environment.
We have been monitoring the lake for years. This year the
PALMS meeting provided a computer APP to report our
results. This will allow us to share our lake health with oth-

This was a good meeting over two days.
Summer will be here soon. Enjoy the lake but remember to
protect the lake as you use it. Be safe, see you on the water.
Here is some information from the meeting you may find
interesting:
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Message from the President (Continued)
ground and waterways via rain or snow, is a major threat in
some areas of Pennsylvania. Some forms of atmospheric
deposition are referred to as ―acid rain.ǁ Pollutants delivered to the landscape through atmospheric deposition include nitrogen and mercury.

What threatens lakes?
How do watershed activities threaten a lake’s health?
MAJOR THREATS TO LAKES The major threats to lake water
quality in the United States are:

•

An overabundance of nutrients that leads to algae blooms
and excessive plant growth, ultimately depleting oxygen
supplies for fish and other aquatic life.

•

Organic wastes that assimilate in the water, robbing the water of oxygen needed for fish and some other aquatic life to
survive.

•

An overabundance of sediments in runoff from the surrounding land can fill lakes and destroy habitat for plants and animals, as well as clog fish gills and smother fish eggs.

•

Metals and other organic chemicals, such as mercury and
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), contaminate sediment,
fish and shellfish.

•

Rapid raising and lowering of water levels for power generation, irrigation and other uses can disrupt the lake’s natural
ecology, especially along the shore.

•

Activities that threaten lakes
Today, many of the traditional polluting activities such as building
and road construction, logging, commercial farming, and factory
discharges incorporate environmental requirements and standards. Often, it’s the smaller scale activities that can be the most
detrimental to a lake’s health.
Household Activities

•

Leaking septic systems can contribute to nutrients and bacteria getting into nearby waterways, streams and, eventually,
the lake. Some nutrients can also be carried through shallow
aquifers and reach spring-fed lakes. Either way, the contamination prevents the lake’s use for drinking water or recreational activities. It can also cause over-enrichment leading to
algae blooms or too many aquatic weeds.

•

Using detergents containing phosphorus to wash boats,
cars, and pets can lead to wastewater run-off entering and
polluting the lake with excess nutrients.

•

Over fertilizing your lawn or fertilizing at the lakeshore can
also contribute excess nutrients to the lake, potentially affecting drinking water and recreational activities. Remember:
a green lawn creates a green lake.

•

Clearing vegetation near and on the lakeshore removes a
natural buffering system which can help absorb nutrients
and sediment runoff.

POLLUTION SOURCES Although lakes naturally contain some
sediments and nutrients, many sources of pollution can be attributed to the watershed. These include:

•

Septic systems contribute to lake pollution when they leak
into the shallow groundwater. This can increase the load of
nutrients, bacteria (including E-coli) and other organic
wastes in lake waters.

•

Runoff from pavement and lawns in urban areas which picks
up oil, metals, bacteria (including E-coli), and nutrients,
transporting them through the storm sewer system or washing them directly into lakes.

•

Agricultural management practices which can lead to nitrogen, phosphorous, sediment, pesticides and organic matter
entering the lake, via tributaries that run past farms and
fields.

•

Municipal sewage treatment plants which sometimes combine sewage with stormwater, resulting in a Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO). This can cause nutrients, organic
wastes, toxic household substances and other pollution to
flow into lakes.

•

Destruction of shoreline vegetation through construction,
wave action, draw downs, and other activities, can degrade
lake quality, as well as plant and animal habitat.

•

Atmospheric deposition, or air pollution that is carried to the

Urbanization of agricultural or forested land increases hard
surfaces like roads, parking lots, and rooftops. This increases the velocity and amount of runoff reaching the lake and
causes stream- bank erosion, turbidity, and degraded wildlife
habitats. Urban runoff also carries oil, bacteria, nutrients,
sediment, and metals into lakes.

Boating Activities

•

Using powerful outboard motors in shallow areas can churn
up nutrient laden sediments to support algae growth and
destroy aquatic life. Poorly maintained powerboat engines
can leak oil and grease into the lake.

The cumulative impacts of dozens of boats & homes can add up
to poor lake quality. Every action you take affects the lake!
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Fishing Report by Mike Keller
The 2017 bass season proved to be a good one. Page Lake anglers were pleased with numerous decent size fish
caught and verified by numerous weigh–in’s. All fish were released. It all goes to prove that our stocking effort, especially
those over the last few years has resulted in quality and healthy size fish. Therefore, we will continue to stock largemouth bass this year. There are plenty of perch in the lake that will continue to provide food for the largemouths. Last
year we stocked 600 (4-5 inch) bass and 300 bluegills to continue this effort. Our thanks to Burr Darrow and Alan Clarke
who assisted in the distribution of fish at various locations.

Alan placing fish in the lily pads
First Place in the Adult Fishing Contest was yours truly with a largemouth just over 5 lbs. The Second Place winner was
Ron Stuiso. Anyone that wants to participate in the contest that runs from opening day of bass season (June 16th)
until noon on Labor Day (September 3rd) contact Alan Clarke or me at 732-395-1546 or iluvtufish@hotmail.com . All
adult entrants must be registered prior to weighing in a fish.

Mike and a 5 pounder.

Ron with his 4 pounder.
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If you are under 16 there will not be any pre registration this year. There will be a prize for the largest bass and possibly
other large fish caught in our lake. Contact Alan or myself for a weigh in and picture. The Junior Contest is open to Association members and their immediate family.

Ken Bloss’s grandson

Ryan Stuiso

Alan Clarke

On a personal note I must mention the unusual experience encountered while fishing on a July evening on the north end
of the lake. There were no boats around where I was fishing when I noticed a small animal swimming about 250 feet
from my boat. It came from the shoreline and was headed towards the middle of the lake. I continued to fish and I’m
thinking, maybe a snake but no zigzag. Probably a muskrat I thought. Didn’t pay much attention until I noticed that the
animal did a 180 and was headed back to the shoreline. I pulled out my camera setting the zoom on and randomly shot
away. I silently trolled up to the area as the animal climbed the shoreline and couldn’t believe my eyes. I checked my
camera and sure enough there was a picture of the animal swimming and below is picture proof of what I witnessed.

The swimming rabbit
Some say it’s a “harey tale” but I’ve spoke to numerous fisherman including conservation officers and not one had ever
witnessed a swimming rabbit. So Page Lake has one so keep you eyes open.
Free fishing days where you do not need a fishing license are Sunday of Memorial Day weekend-May 28 and July 4th.
Send me your pictures or fishing tales and you may find them in our newsletter. Don’t forget to practice CPR (Catch, Release and Photo).
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Page Lake Golf Club—John Liberati
Calling All Golfers!
Lakesiders, the time is almost upon us. Soon we will boating , swimming, fishing and of course Golfing!
The Page Lake Golf Club will be resuming.
We will have 3 Captain and Crew, 18 hole Tournaments this year. Memorial Day, July 4th, and Labor day
Memorial Day will be at Tall Pines Golf Club on May 26.
July 4th: Time and Place TBD
Labor Day: Time and Place TBD
We also golf every Saturday morning, meeting at the Lakeside Store around 7:30.
Please feel free to join us and bring your family and friends, we look forward to seeing you this summer"
John Liberati - Golf Director
jliberati@stny.rr.com
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Membership Information
DUES
The fiscal year is Jan. 1 thru
Dec 31st. The dues for
2018 are $150 per share.
The dues are payable after
the 1st of the year and must
be made by June 15, 2018
to The Lakeside Outing
Club, Inc. and mailed to
RUSSELL PEPE, 227 EAST
SHORE DRIVE, SUSQUEHANNA, PA 18847. Also
include your e-mail address
so we can update you with
any LOC news. A special
thank you to all who pay
their dues on time. It really
helps minimize the work we
do. We have very few delinquents.
Please note the following:
There is a $15 per share late
fee if not paid by June 15th.
Dues and assessments
must be paid by June 15th
to participate in the annual
meeting. There is an additional $35 per share late fee
if not paid by Sept 1st. Lake
rights can be permanently
lost if dues and/or fees are
delinquent.

BOAT STORAGE:
The fee for storage this winter will be $75.00. There is a
waiting list. If your payment
is not received by June 15th,
you will lose your place.
Please send payment with
your dues. After June 15
any spots that are open will
be offered to those on the
waiting list. If you want to be
put on the waiting list, send

in your request with your
dues to Russell Pepe. All
boats must be removed from
the clubhouse before Memorial Day weekend and can
be put in storage after Labor
Day weekend.

ble from 100 feet in all directions per state regulations.
Remember the maximum
horsepower is 60 hp and
maximum speed is 40mph.
If anyone is found in violation of this rule they will be
given 10 days to get the boat
off of the lake. Noncompliance could result in
loss of lake rights.

BOAT DECALS:
ALL watercraft MUST have
decals and only shareholders can put watercraft on the
lake. Only 1 motorboat may DOCKS & WORK AFFECTING THE LAKE:
be over 15 HP. - maximum
Written permission must be
60 HP.
obtained from the board of
directors for the installation
Our decals adhere to fiberor modification of all docks,
glass as well as the new
boat material (polyethylene) piers, rafts, jetties and floats
that is being used in paddle- to be built on or in the lake,
which is club property.
boats. Anyone having decals on their boats that are
not legible will be required to In addition, any work
purchase new ones. The
planned affecting the lake
price will be $15.00 for a set such as removal of vegetaof two. Decals can be purtion, treating the bottom
chased from Russell Pepe
around your dock with stone
at.
or sand, dredging around
your dock to change the
BOATING:
depth of water or modifying
Motor boating for skiing and the shoreline or bulkheads in
any way also needs written
approval of the plans from
the Board of Directors.
pleasure riding will be from
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. or sunset
whichever comes sooner.
Operation of power craft outside of these hours must be
done at no more than idling
speed (5mph or less). All
watercraft must be operated
in a counter-clockwise direction always keeping to the
right. After sunset all watercraft shall display a light visi-

sell Pepe for open dates.
The clubhouse must be left
clean after use. No one may
take items from the clubhouse without the permission of an officer.
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS:
Anyone selling property on
and around Page Lake
should direct questions with
regard to Lake Rights or
stock transfers to the Secretary, Russell Pepe for a written reply in order to avoid
complications. If you transfer Lake Property to a family
member by deed or to a trust
or LLC, the certificate associated with that property is
retired and an application for
a new certificate of stock is
required. Remember only
shareholders can have boats
and other access privileges
to the lake.
RENTAL PROPERTIES:
Reminder: It is the deeded
owner’s responsibility to
make sure that their renters

Annual permission is hereby
given to shareholders to
have approved docks, floats,
boat lifts or modifications to
the shoreline. This notice is
a renewal of previously
granted permission.
CLUB HOUSE RENTAL
The clubhouse is available
for member’s rental during
the summer for your special
parties. Please contact Rus-

Place LOC Boat decal in middle on both sides of boat

know and abide by the rules
and regulations of the
Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. If
your renters break the rules,
your membership and lakes
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Membership Information—Continued
rights can be in jeopardy.
Please insure they know of
and abide by our rules. We
appreciate your continued
cooperation.
1) Renters are NOT allowed
to bring in their own boats.
2) Renters are NOT allowed
to use any motorboat over
15 hp.
3) Renters must be aware of
the NO swimming, NO floating in excess of 50’ from
shore.
4) Renters must obey our

ner contrary to our regulations you have the right and
responsibility to approach
that person. If you would
like support, contact your
director and/or go with a
friend or neighbor.
BOATING AND FISHING
RULES:
We are under the jurisdiction
of Pennsylvania State even
though we are a private lake.
The game warden visits occasionally and does issue
tickets that carry a hefty fine.
Remember if you are approached that he is doing his
job and the rules are in place
to keep us all safe.

You MUST have a fishing
license. You must abide by
the boating laws of the state.
Make sure children are in life
Rules and Regulations.
jackets and that the life jackets fit them properly. An
SAFETY:
It is everyone’s responsibility oversized jacket will NOT
to keep our lake safe. If you save their life if they go over.
Make sure that the proper
see someone breaking the
rules and/or acting in a man- numbers of life jackets are in

the boat for the adults. All
rules and regulations of the
state must be obeyed.
When boating, remember
the following:
• There must be a spotter
when you are pulling
someone behind the
boat. Even if it is a tube
and they are a good
swimmer.
• Make sure the driver is
always looking forward
and the spotter looking
backwards.
• Boating ends at 8pm or
when the sun goes
down.
• Make sure all passengers in the boat are sitting in the seats. No
sitting on the top of
seats of the sides of the
boat.
• Do not drive the boat in
tight circles with the engine in a high throttle
position. It is very easy
to lose control of the
boat.

•

•

Do not drive the boat
violently side to side
when pulling a tube or
skier.
Maintain a great distance between boats,
swimmers, docks, and
the shoreline.

In order to protect and maintain our lake for the enjoyment of all the shareholders
it is imperative that the Rules
and Regulations and the ByLaws are strictly adhered to.
Please contact your director
or an officer if you see
someone in violation and

you do not feel comfortable
confronting him or her yourself.

2018 Events at The Lake
APRIL
April 1st—Boards go back in.
MAY
By Memorial Day Weekend - all
boats must be out of Clubhouse.
May 26th - Sunday—Page Lake Memorial Day Classic – Tall Pines Golf
Course
May 28th - PA Free Fishing Day—No
License Required
JUNE
June 15th - Last day for membership
dues and boat winter storage space
rental.

June 16th - First day of Bass Season;
join the Bass Contest; start time
8:00a.m.
JULY

AUGUST

August 4th - Chili Cook-Off, 6:00PM
Independence Day Invitational, Time Rain or Shine
& Place—TBD
SEPTEMBER
July 4th -PA Free Fishing Day—No
License Required
Labor Day Invitational, Time &
Place—TBD
July 7th --- Annual shareholders meeting at the Clubhouse - 10:00 a.m. September 3rd - Labor Day - Fishing
Baked Goods on sale with free coffee Contest ends at 12:00 noon
& tea.
OCTOBER
July 7th - Lighting of the luminaries at
9:00 p.m.
October 15th - Lowering of the lake make sure all boats are out prior to
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING FOR THE MEMBERS OF
LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB, INC.
In accordance with article II, Section 5 of the Bylaws for the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. you are hereby given notice that
the Annual Shareholders Meeting is scheduled for July 7, 2018 at 10:00am at the Clubhouse.
AGENDA FOR ANNUAL SHAREHOLDER’S MEETING
Meeting will be called to order
Introduction of New Members
Introduction of Officers, Directors, Auditors, & Parliamentarian
Review and Acceptance of minutes of last meeting—July 1, 2017
Treasurer’s report
Auditors’ Report
Election of Officers, Directors & Appointment of Auditors
Fish Report
Dam Maintenance, Sewer Committee & Dredging Status

Officers and Directors positions up for election:

The Bylaws state that in order to hold a meeting and conduct business of the Corporation there must be a quorum present. A quorum is the number of shares entitled to vote represented either in person or by proxy. The quorum required
to conduct business is 25%. If a quorum for the annual meeting is not met, the Corporation must recall the meeting until

OFFICERS:

DIRECTORS:

John Ward, President

Warren Park Road, Bob Seaman

Mike Keller, Vice President

South Shore Drive, Don Burchell

Russell Pepe, Secretary

East Shore Drive, Diane Kemp

Johnnie Florance, Treasurer

Pucker Huddle Road, Steve Houghtalen

a quorum is established. A proxy is a written statement, signed by the shareholder, which duly appoints the member’s
voting rights and attendance. Please take a moment to sign and return the enclosed proxy if you cannot attend the
meeting. If you turn in a proxy and you attend the meeting, the proxy becomes null and void.
The minutes of last year’s annual meeting are attached. Please review for approval at the annual meeting July 7, 2018.

Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. Newsletter
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Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.
Lakeside Outing Club, Inc
c/o Russell Pepe
227 East Shore Drive
Susquehanna, PA 18847
Phone: 570-492-3100
E-mail:
SECRETARY.PAGELAKE@OUTLOOK.COM

We’re on the web
www.pagelake.com

Page Lake is a private residential and vacation community in the Endless Mountain Region of Pennsylvania. Page Lake is owned and operated by the
Lakeside Outing Club Inc., a non-profit organization
composed of shareholders who live or vacation on the
lake.
Page Lake is a great place to live or vacation. There
are plenty of local activities including fishing, water
skiing, swimming, boating, canoeing, kayaking, golf,
horseback riding, hiking, and several wonderful \mall
local restaurants

Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. 2017 Officers & Directors
OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT—John Ward
VICE PRESIDENT—Mike Keller
TREASURER—Johnnie Florance
SECRETARY—Russ Pepe
DIRECTORS:
WEST SHORE DRIVE—Jackie Lynch
LAKE SHORE DRIVE—Millicent Freeman
SOUTH SHORE DRIVE—Don Burchell
THE PINES—Michelle Lebiak
EAST SHORE DRIVE—Diane Kemp
EAST SHORE DRIVE—Bill Friedah
PUCKER HUDDLE—Steve Houghtalen
WARREN PARK ROAD—Bob Seaman

EMAIL:
SECRETARY.PAGELAKE@OUTLOOK.COM

TEAR OFF THIS THE FLYER AND PUT IT ON YOUR REFRIGERATOR AS A REMINDER

Tear this page off and put it with your bills
The dues for 2018 are $150 per share. Boat storage is $75. Payment of $150.00 per share
must be made by June 15, 2018 to The Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.
And mailed to:

RUSSELL PEPE,
227 EAST SHORE DRIVE,
SUSQUEHANNA, PA 18847.

Please provide your home and (if applicable) your lake mailing address(es), phone numbers
at home and at the lake and email addresses.
Member Name(s): __________________________________________________
Home Mailing Address: ______________________________________________
Lake Mailing Address: _______________________________________________
Lake 911 Address: __________________________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________

Lake Phone: ___________________

Email Address: _____________________________________________________
To Save Printing and postage of the newsletter, would you agree to having the newsletter
emailed to you. YES _____ NO ______
Areas you would like to see the Board of Directors focus on:
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Ideas or suggestions
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
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LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB, INC
PROXY
For the Annual Meeting of the Shareholders
This will authorize ______________________________________ to vote in my place and stead at
the annual meeting or any special meeting of the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. in the same manner as
I could do if I were personally present.
This proxy will terminate eleven (11) months after the date thereof unless this provision is stricken
out and initialed by me.
Dated ____________________, 20__.
Shareholder ( Signature )____________________________________
Please Print Name __________________________________________
Certificate Number(s) ( e.g. O-999)_________________________________

PLEASE SIGN, DATE AND DELIVER BEFORE THE ANNUAL MEETING
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING
LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB, INC.
Lakeside, PA - July 1, 2017
John Ward President opened the meeting at approximately 10:05am. A quorum was established by a show of
hands and attendance sheet. Attendance Roll call sheets are attached.
President Ward asked the Board of Directors to introduce themselves.
President Ward introduced new Members
Sharon D’Allessandro & Denise Haberle – Lake Shore Drive
Jane Alamo Trust – East Shore Drive
Jim & Norma Green Trust – West Shore Drive

Ray Rotzman – South Shore Drive

PR
O

Kyle & Andrea Cole – Pucker Huddle Road

VE

D

Allen & Michael Weston & Stacey Weston-Azim – Pucker Huddle Road

AP

President Ward asked for a moment of silence in honor of all those who have served to protect the United
States of America.
President Ward then asked all veterans to stand.

BE

President Ward asked if anyone had changes to the minutes of last year’s Annual Shareholders’ Meeting of
July 2, 2016 that were published in the newsletter. Bill Furch made a motion to accept the minutes. Bernie
Bier seconded the motion. The motion was passed.

TO

The Officers and Board of Directors then introduced themselves.
Auditor’s (Ken Bloss & Marsha Florance) report was presented by Ken Bloss. Ken stated they had reviewed
the Treasurer’s notes, the Secretary’s notes and computer data comparing them with bank accounts and
investment reports. The auditors stated that everything was in order. President Ward asked for a vote to
accept the auditors’ report. Dave Wentz made a motion to accept the auditors’ report. Burr Darrow seconded
the motion. The auditors’ report was accepted.
Treasurer’s Report – Johnnie Florance provided highlights of the report that the Treasurer distributed
(attached):
John Pollak made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s report. Steve Reinhart seconded the motion. The
Treasurer’s report was accepted.

2017 Annual Meeting of Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. 7/1/2017
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Election of the Board of Directors up for re-election.
West Shore Drive – Mark Switzer nominated Jackie Lynch. Elaine Burchell seconded the nomination. Mike
Ksenich made a motion to close the nominations. Maureen Bier seconded the motion. Nominations were
closed. Jackie Lynch was elected Director – West Shore Drive.
The Pines – Russ Pepe nominated Michelle Lebiak. Diane Kemp seconded the nomination. Johnnie Florance
made a motion to close the nominations. Diane Kemp seconded. The nominations were closed. Michelle
Lebiak elected Director – The Pines.
East Shore Drive – Bill Furch nominated Bill Friedah. Bernie Bier seconded the nomination. Maureen Bier
made a motion to close the nominations. Diane Kemp seconded. The nominations were closed. Bill Friedah
elected Director – East Shore Drive

D

Pucker Huddle Road – Dave Wentz nominated Steve Houghtalen. Don Burchell seconded the nomination.
Johnnie Florance made a motion to close the nominations. Diane Kemp seconded. The nominations were
closed. Steve Houghtalen elected Director – Pucker Huddle Road.

VE

Election of Officers:

PR
O

President – Russ Pepe nominated John Ward. Dick Williams seconded the nomination. Rosemarie Wert
made a motion to close the nominations. Marsha Florance seconded. Nominations were closed. John Ward
elected President.

AP

Vice President – John Pollak nominated Mike Keller. Burr Darrow seconded the nomination. Diane Kemp
made a motion to close the nominations. Jonnie Florance seconded. The nominations were closed. Mike
Keller elected Vice President.

BE

Treasurer – Maureen Bier nominated Johnnie Florance. Mike Keller seconded the nomination. Diane Kemp
made a motion to close the nominations. Russ Pepe seconded the motion. The nominations were closed.
Johnnie Florance elected Treasurer.

TO

Secretary – Maureen Bier nominated Russ Pepe. Bill Cunningham seconded the nomination. Diane Kemp
made a motion to close the nominations. Johnnie Florance seconded. The nominations were closed. Russ
Pepe elected Secretary
President Ward appointed Marsha Florance and Ken Bloss auditors for next year
FISH REPORT
Mike Keller jokingly assured us that there is fish in the lake. He reported that we stocked 600 5-inch Bass and 300 3-inch
Sunnies. We didn’t stock anything last year because there was a possibility of work on the dam. The dam modifications
are on hold, so we stocked this year. The water quality is good, we are not catching as many Calico Bass. Mike asked for
any pictures and stated than anyone wanting to enter the fishing contest should contact Mike. Mike mentioned that
guests are welcome to enter the contest.

2017 Annual Meeting of Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. 7/1/2017
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GAS LEASE REPORT
John stated that they are drilling additional wells to the existing pads around the lake. Southwestern got a new deal and
the price should be a little higher for our leases. John described a possible “transfer station” along 492 that will increase
the truck traffic. He also discussed the progress (or lack of it) building the pipelines that will service the wells in the area.
John reported that all the discrepancies associated with the acreage and gas lease have been resolved.
DAM MAINTENACE

D

Don Burchell reported that he has been following up with the DEP about the recommendations that our engineer has
submitted in February 2016 to “armor” the dam and provide a new outlet structure. The DEP has not been responsive.
The DEP seems to be overwhelmed because of budget constraints and retirements. John mentioned that our engineer
has retired and that we have engaged a new engineering firm to take over our dam inspections and interactions with the
DEP. The board decided to set aside approximately $300,000.00 for the dam project and concentrate on other
priorities.

VE

SEWER COMMITTEE

PR
O

Bill Friedah reports that we have had three meetings over the last year. One with the Pennsylvania DEP, a second with a
Consulting engineer to get some cost estimates based upon the original 1995 planning document called the 537 Act
(which listed New Milford, Lakeside and Page Lake in the plan. The plan contains all the components of the cost estimate
used in 1995) and a third meeting with New Milford Township, New Milford Boro and the Hallstead-Great Bend Sewer
Authority.

AP

The first meeting with the DEP identified some funding options, one which can’t exceed 45% of the required funds and a
second that can fund up to 100% of the required funds. Naturally each of the funding entities have different
requirements e.g. the 100% entity is more restrictive.

TO

BE

The second meeting was with a consultant to develop a current cost estimate based on the information used in the 1995
Act 537 plan. This estimate was used to create a letter to New Milford Township, New Milford Boro and Hallstead-Great
Bend asking for a meeting to discuss the sewers. The letter also identified problems that need to be addressed such as
existing holding tanks and age of many of the septic systems as examples.
In support of the third meeting we took the original 1995 cost estimates and material listings and using an escalation
factor of 1.948 (provided by the consultant) resulting in the following cost estimates:
Page lake/Lakeside cost (187 EDU):
1995- $881,245
2016- $1,716,665
Route 492 Adjusted (w/EDUs and route 492 Transmission line):
1995- $735,570 (with 58 EDU)

$573,920 (Transmission line only)
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2016- $1,432,890 (with 58 EDU)

$1,117,996 (Transmission line only)

Bottom Line Cost Estimate Page Lake/Lakeside & Rt 492 connector:
1995- $1,616,815 (w/245 EDUs)

$1,455,165 (w/187 EDUs and Route 492 transmission line)

2016- $3,149,555 (w/245 EDUs)

$2,834,661 (w/187 EDUs and Route 492 transmission line)

The cost escalation was compiled using engineering publications giving an escalation factor of 1.948. This is an accepted
means of projecting cost values from one date to another. Although this is not a precise means of projecting the cost it
does provide an estimate for discussion at the meeting. We did offer some financial help for outside work, such as
engineering work or studies, etc.
After reviewing the original Official Sewage Facilities Plan Update that was revised July, 1995 there are a number of
areas of concern:

2.

VE

D

1.
Are the studies referenced in the original 537 still valid or will updated studies be required? These studies are
over 20 years old and may have to be redone.
Will additional studies be required for Page Lake/Lakeside? That is not known yet.

4.

AP

PR
O

3.
The original July 1995 537 makes mention of New Milford Borough involvement (ref pg 67 D1, 2, 3). Are these
still valid (review Draft 537 Update, endorsement of 537 Update, Adopt and forward to DER)? Currently New Milford
Township would be the authority. There is a possibility that the township and the borough could combine. In any case,
agreements would have to be put in place with whatever entities that are created.
Will a guarantee or Bond be required for financing? Yes.

BE

5.
Will Blue Ridge School System be a part of any agreements? They are currently a party to the existing
agreement with the borough

TO

6.
Assume mandatory connection around Page Lake. There are a few members (Pucker Huddle Road area) that
live in Jackson township, so we will have to decide what to do about them.
7.

Will any Ordinances be required of NMMA or NM Twp?

8.

Who Will be the Sewer Authority?

9.

Original 537 references “…lines through private right-of-way…”. Will this require easements and/or cost?

10.
Does NMMA have the capacity for Page Lake/Lakeside connection (187-245 EDUs)? Currently they have the
capacity and could support our seasonal usage.
11.
Does HGBSA have capacity to support Page Lake/Lakeside (187-245 EDUS)? Will new construction be required to
support the additional EDUs? Bill commented that 70-80% of Page Lake sewer activity will be during the June – Sept.
timeframe which is the same time Blue Ridge School is off for vacation.
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12.

Will tapping fees and/or capitalization be required?

13.

What will the monthly fees be for the 187/245 EDUs?

14.

Will NMMA require transmission fees? Yes

15.

Will agreements be required for both HGBSA and NMMA in support of the updated 537? Yes

Actions needed are:
Create authority, determine all costs, investigate financial grants, etc., determine what additional studies are needed.
General discussion followed with questions from the membership such as; what the grinder pumps would look like and
how they would be hooked up; what options there might be other than hooking up; what changes to existing electric
service, etc.

VE

D

John reported that we have decided to start investigating what is needed to dredge. We have asked our new engineer
to look at the inlets to the lake and what sediment ponds could be built or repaired. We also need to determine just
where the sediment is and where the most effective areas to dredge.

PR
O

Diane Kemp reported that the Chili cook off will always be on the first Saturday of August rain or shine.
Bill Furch made a motion to adjourn. Maureen Bier seconded. The meeting was adjourned about 11:40am
Respectfully Submitted

TO

BE

AP

Russell Pepe, Secretary - Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.
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